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Safety & Environmental Enforcement, Interior § 250.1900 

PIPELINE DECOMMISSIONING 

§ 250.1750 When may I decommission a 
pipeline in place? 

You may decommission a pipeline in 
place when the Regional Supervisor de-
termines that the pipeline does not 
constitute a hazard (obstruction) to 
navigation and commercial fishing op-
erations, unduly interfere with other 
uses of the OCS, or have adverse envi-
ronmental effects. 

§ 250.1751 How do I decommission a 
pipeline in place? 

You must do the following to decom-
mission a pipeline in place: 

(a) Submit a pipeline decommis-
sioning application in triplicate to the 
Regional Supervisor for approval. Your 
application must be accompanied by 
payment of the service fee listed in 
§ 250.125. Your application must include 
the following information: 

(1) Reason for the operation; 
(2) Proposed decommissioning proce-

dures; 
(3) Length (feet) of segment to be de-

commissioned; and 
(4) Length (feet) of segment remain-

ing. 
(b) Pig the pipeline, unless the Re-

gional Supervisor determines that pig-
ging is not practical; 

(c) Flush the pipeline; 
(d) Fill the pipeline with seawater; 
(e) Cut and plug each end of the pipe-

line; 
(f) Bury each end of the pipeline at 

least 3 feet below the seafloor or cover 
each end with protective concrete 
mats, if required by the Regional Su-
pervisor; and 

(g) Remove all pipeline valves and 
other fittings that could unduly inter-
fere with other uses of the OCS. 

§ 250.1752 How do I remove a pipeline? 

Before removing a pipeline, you 
must: 

(a) Submit a pipeline removal appli-
cation in triplicate to the Regional Su-
pervisor for approval. Your application 
must be accompanied by payment of 
the service fee listed in § 250.125. Your 
application must include the following 
information: 

(1) Proposed removal procedures; 

(2) If the Regional Supervisor re-
quires it, a description, including an-
chor pattern(s), of the vessel(s) you 
will use to remove the pipeline; 

(3) Length (feet) to be removed; 
(4) Length (feet) of the segment that 

will remain in place; 
(5) Plans for transportation of the re-

moved pipe for disposal or salvage; 
(6) Plans to protect archaeological 

and sensitive biological features during 
removal operations, including a brief 
assessment of the environmental im-
pacts of the removal operations and 
procedures and mitigation measures 
that you will take to minimize such 
impacts; and 

(7) Projected removal schedule and 
duration. 

(b) Pig the pipeline, unless the Re-
gional Supervisor determines that pig-
ging is not practical; and 

(c) Flush the pipeline. 

§ 250.1753 After I decommission a pipe-
line, what information must I sub-
mit? 

Within 30 days after you decommis-
sion a pipeline, you must submit a 
written report to the Regional Super-
visor that includes the following: 

(a) A summary of the decommis-
sioning operation including the date it 
was completed; 

(b) A description of any mitigation 
measures you took; and 

(c) A statement signed by your au-
thorized representative that certifies 
that the pipeline was decommissioned 
according to the approved application. 

§ 250.1754 When must I remove a pipe-
line decommissioned in place? 

You must remove a pipeline decom-
missioned in place if the Regional Su-
pervisor determines that the pipeline is 
an obstruction. 

Subpart R [Reserved] 

Subpart S—Safety and Environ-
mental Management Systems 
(SEMS) 

§ 250.1900 Must I have a SEMS pro-
gram? 

You must develop, implement, and 
maintain a safety and environmental 
management system (SEMS) program. 
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